The university has recently formed the USF Bicentennial Committee which is charged with the responsibility of finding suitable ways of commemorating the American Revolution. A variety of scholarly activities, symposia, displays, presentations, etc., would seem possible. Please see Winston Bridges, Rm. 208A for further information.

DISCOUNTS FOR USF STUDENTS
B & B AUTO PARTS

5th Avenue South.

Offers 20-30% discounts (mechanic's price) for auto parts. ASK FOR HERBERT OR LARRY.

FREE

If you know of anyone who could use a cane's stick for the blind, please contact Activities Office.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

168 BSA Chopper 500cc
Looks & runs great—plus extras—will trade for $250. Call: Mike Pike or Bob Thompson

1969 40hp EVERHIDE ELECTRIC START MOTOR

15 ft. FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH TRAILER
INCLUDING SKI EQUIPMENT, LIFE PRESERVERS, ETC.

MOTOR ALONE WORTH $600

Call 343-3110 EVENING 893-2201 DAY

(ASK FOR RAY McCAY)

FOR SALE

1967 7th Avenue North.
2 efficiency apts. $85.
Call 522-5623 evenings.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, reasonable rates, single or double, girls only.
2638 Burlington Ave. N.
600 2nd Street S. Contact home address.

Furnished apartment.
$110 mo/plus utilities. 898-5261, Mrs. Cunnal.

One Bedroom Duplex
760 - 18th Ave. S.
Near Bartlett Bank NRC.

Center Sleeping facilities, dining room, kitchen, air/heat utilities $125 first and last available Sept. 1 Mr. Gummel
898 - 5261

JOBS

Need an odd job done?
Painting, some home repairs, carpentry, etc.
Call Clem Street, 826-6361.

FOR RENT

721 7th Avenue North.
2 efficiency apts. $85.
Call 522-5623 evenings.

Efficiency Apartment, reasonable rates, single or double, girls only.
2638 Burlington Ave. N.
600 2nd Street S. Contact home address.

Furnished apartment.
$110 mo/plus utilities. 898-5261, Mrs. Cunnal.

One Bedroom Duplex
760 - 18th Ave. S.
Near Bartlett Bank NRC.

Center Sleeping facilities, dining room, kitchen, air/heat utilities $125 first and last available Sept. 1 Mr. Gummel
898 - 5261

JOb

Radio Operator
111 Marine Patrol
$2.25 20-25 hrs. per wk. Sat. & Sunday
893 - 2221

The first film in Bergman's religious trilogy, THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY chronicles the pathetic plunge of a young woman into madness. Karin, having read in her father's diary that she is an incurable schizophrenic, sooves through a series of compulsive acts and visions into a world of hallucinations without God. Bergman has crafted with technical lucidity the moving psychological drama of a descent to insanity.

"A powerful personal experience that makes one's senses reel. Through Harriet Andersson as Karin, one sees the mysteries that move within the dark glass of the soul."

-NEW YORK TIMES-

"Round all four performers, like summer lightning, plays the fire of Mr. Bergman's intelligence and artistry in a testament that consists of many beautiful images and a handful of heartbreaking words."

-THE NEW YORKER-

"Eloquent, poetic and worshipful."

-THE MAGAZINE-
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN FLORIDA, ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS

Emergency Medical Services

If you are a full time student at St. Petersburg Campus (carrying seven or more credit hours) and become ill or are injured while on campus, certain medical services can be provided through the school without cost to you.

1. If you should become ill while at school and want to go home but have no transportation, this can be provided for you. The receptionist in the Administration Building lobby will be able to help you.

2. In an emergency you can be taken by taxi or ambulance to either Hound Park Hospital or the Suncoast Medical Clinic for treatment. The University will pay for transportation and up to $15.00 of the bill for emergency services. PLEASE NOTE: Off-campus medical costs are your own financial responsibility unless authorized prior to treatment by the On Campus Advisor. The receptionist will know how to obtain emergency authorization.

3. As emergency treatment occasionally costs more than $15.00, it is wise to buy the coverage under the Student Group Health Insurance Plan. This insurance pays up to $2,000.00 for hospitalization and doctor's bills, and all ordinary charges for treatment in a hospital emergency room.

4. If you are hospitalized, the University will pay, upon application to the Student Health Service on the Main Campus, up to $75.00 of your hospital bill and $25.00 of your Doctor bill, if these bills are not covered by any insurance.

5. If you have the Student Group Health Insurance and wish to file a claim, the St. Petersburg Campus Business Office has the necessary forms and information to help you.

6. All of the clinic and infirmary services of the Student Health Service on the Tampa Campus are open to you if you should need to use them.

APRicot and Lemon Sherbet

(Recipe 6)

1 3-oz. package of lemon jello
1 cup sugar
2 cups water
1 number 2 can seeded apricots
1 cup syrup from the can of apricots
1 cup whipping cream

Bring water to a boil, add the lemon jello. Cool and add sugar, then up to apricots which have been put through a sieve and the cream. Mix and beat in the refrigerator or in a can or electric ice cream freezer. If frozen in the refrigerator, when it becomes mushy remove and beat with an electric mixer then return to freezer, if possible, serve topped with a small of fresh mint and a chocolate cookie.
**Revolution at the University of South Florida**

The university has recently formed the USF Bi-Centennial Committee which is charged with the responsibility of finding suitable ways of commemorating the American Revolution. A variety of scholarly activities, symposia, displays, presentations, etc., seem possible. Please see Winston Bridges, Rm. 208 A for further information.

**Discount for USF Students B & B Auto Parts**

5th Avenue South

Offers 20-30% discounts (mechanic's price) for auto parts. Ask for Herbert or Larry Serving Big Car Savings.

**Free**

If you know of anyone who could use a cane & stick for the blind, please contact Activities Office.

**For Sale or Trade**

168 BSA Chopper 500cc Looks & runs great - plus extras - will trade for car. Call Mike 996-2195

**For Sale**

1969 40hp EVENRUDE Electric Start Motor
15 ft. Fiberglass Boat with trailer including Ski Equipment, life preservers, etc.
Motor Alone worth $500
Call 343-3110 Evening
893-2201 Day
(Ask for Ray McCoy)

**Jobs**

Need an odd job done? Painting, some home repairs, carpentry, etc. Call Clem Street, 826-6361

**For Rent**

721 7th Avenue North. 2 efficiency Apartment, reasonable rates, single or double, girls only, 2638 Burlington Ave. N. 600 2nd Street S.
Contact home address.

Furnished Apartment $110 mo/plus utilities. 898-5261, Mrs. Gamnal

One Bedroom Duplex

760-18th Ave. S.
Near Bartlet Park Rec. Center Sleeping facilities dining room, kitchen, air/heat utilities $125 first and last available Sept. 1 Mrs. Gamnal 898-5261

**Job**

Radio Operator
Fla. Marine Control
$2.25 20-25 hrs per wk. Sat. & Sunday
893-2221
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Wedding Bells
Congratulations
To Betty and Andy Feinstein
Betty is the USF Receptionist. Andy is a student in Marine Science Institute.

Speech and Hearing Testing will be available on Wednesday, July 18. Education students especially who may need to fulfill requirements for such testing can make an appt. in B 115, ext. 264.

Film Series Auditorium 8 pm
Ingmar Bergman's Academy Award Winner
Through a Glass Darkly
July 13 B&W 1961
The first film in Bergman's religious trilogy, Through a Glass Darkly chronicles the pathetic plunge if a young woman into madness. Karin, having read in her father's diary that she is an incurable schizophrenic, swoops through a series of compulsive acts and visions into a world of hallucinations without God.

Bergman has charted with technical accuracy the moving psychological drama of a decent to insanity.

"A powerful personal experience that makes one's senses real. Through Harriet Anderson as Karin, one sees the mysteries that move within the dark glass of the soul."

New York Times

"Round all four performers, like summer lightning, plays the fire of Mr. Bergman's intelligence and artistry in a testament that consists of many beautiful images and a handful of heartbreaking words."

The New Yorker

"Eloquent, poetic and worshipful."

Time Magazine

Crow's Nest
M.A. Luncheon
The Management Association has planned its first luncheon for the Quarter on July 19, at the Princess Martha hotel at noon. All member are invited. Dues money of $2 may be paid in the the Activities Office to any MA Officer.

Courtesy of ACLU
St. Pete Campus
Student Chapter

Theatre discount ticket booklets 26.00 for $5.00
Now on sale at the Student Activities Office at Crossroads, Tyrone, and Palas

Needed
Full Time secretary needed. Start July 15

Typing, some dictation.
Contact John Markert
St. Pete Hotline (9 am-4 pm) 822-5269

For Sale
1970 Toyota Sprinter, Excellent Condition. Asking $1300. Call 544-7378
1970 Oldsmobile Delta SS Town Sedan
Factory Equipped 1995 867-8843

University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus
Emergency Medical Services

If you are a full time student at St. Petersburg Campus (carrying seven or more credit hours) and become ill or are injured while on campus, certain medical services can be provided through the school without cost to you.

1. If you should become ill while at school and want to go home but have no transportation, this can be provided for you. The receptionist in the administration building will be able to help you.

2. In an emergency you can be taken by taxi cab or ambulance to either Mound Park Hospital or the Suncoast Medical Clinic for treatment. The university will pay for transportation and up to $15.00 of the bill for emergency services. Please note: Off-campus medical care is your own financial responsibility unless authorized prior to treatment by the Bay Campus Administrator. The receptionist will know how to obtain emergency authorization.

3. As emergency treatment occasionally costs more than $15.00 it is wise to by the coverage under the Student Group Health Insurance Plan. This insurance, pays up to $2,000.00 for hospitalization and doctor's bills, and all ordinary charges for treatment in a hospital emergency room.

4. If you are hospitalized the University will pay, upon application to the Student Health Service on the main campus, up to $75.00 of your hospital bill and $25.00 of your doctor bill, if these bills are not covered by any insurance.

5. If you have the Student Group Health Insurance and wish to file a claim the St. Petersburg Campus Business Office has the unnecessary forms and information to help you.

6. All of the clinic and infirmary services of the Student Health Services on the Tampa Campus are open to you if you should wish to use them.

Emergency on Campus Call ext. 219 or 253 Security Ext. 241.
Bayfront Medical Center 701 6th Street S. 894-1161
Suncoast Medical Center 500 7th Street S. 894-1818
Suncoast Funeral Chapels, Inc. 1220 4th Street N. 898-6761

All Aboard! The Tom Sawyer Evening-Boat Cruise
Friday Evening
August 10 7:30-10:30
$1.00 for full time students
$2.00 part-time students, staff, faculty
Bring a covered dish BYOB
Food Mood
Now is the time to display your culinary expertise. Crow's Nest features a recipe and food tidbits column and we need include all the tasty tidbits that we can. Please submit your favorite recipes and homemade concoctions to the Crow's Nest Today.

Apricot and Lemon Sherbet
(serves 8)
1 3-oz. package of lemon jello 1 cup sugar
2 cups water
1 number 2 can seeded apricots
1 cup syrup from the can of apricots
1 cup whipping cream
Bring water to a boil, add to lemon jello. Coll and add sugar, apricot
juice, apricots, which have been put through a sieve and the cream. Mix and freeze in the refrigerator or in a crank or electric ice cream-freezer. If frozen in the refrigerator when it becomes mushy remove and beat with an electric mixer then return to freezer. If possible, serve topped with a bit of fresh mint and a chocolate cookie.

Loretta Lovely..

Happy (Belated) Birthday to Eric Cunningham!

Susan Amon: Can't imagine WHY these scissors were left here for you! heh heh heh heh

Many thanks to John Osborn and David Kamin for their photographic assistance and expertise.

Lover Boy: Lamar: Can all these rumors you've been spread actually be true.